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R

MO T O R C Y C L E N E W S L E T T E R

North

Valley Magazine
named The Husband and Wife
Law Team “Top Valley Lawyers
2020” and featured Mark and
Alexis on the cover of the June
2020/July 2020 issue.

2020 LITIGATORS
OF THE YEAR

The magazine focuses on
showcasing the best of North
Valley with articles that touch
on issues directly related to
the lives of their readers.

Alexis and Mark Breyer
were awarded 2020 Litigators of the Year by the
American Institute of Trial
Lawyers!

North Valley’s feature article
on The Husband and Wife
Law Team highlighted:

Mark says, “We are honored to join the outstanding ranks of the AIOTL and
are grateful that our successes have not gone unnoticed by our esteemed
colleagues.”

“To Mark and Alexis Breyer,
owning one of the Valley’s
most successful personal injury law firms is not only about
obtaining the best result for
the clients while delivering an
exceptional experience, it is
also about giving back to the
community.”
In the same month, Mark
and Alexis were featured in
both the Phoenix and Phoenix
Home and Garden magazines
in the special recognition section of Faces of Phoenix Faces
of Personal Injury Law.
Faces of Phoenix celebrates
the good works of people and
institutions that populate the
Valley of the Sun with an indepth look at the community
they strive to support.

The feature article highlights
many of the firm’s accolades,
amazing client service and results. The article shares that
The Husband and Wife Law
Team, “may be best known
in Arizona for their community-focused service including
their restaurant-supporting
HEART Campaign.”

RECENTLY FEATURED IN:
-Phoenix Magazine
-Phoenix Home and Garden
-North Valley Magazine

The AIOTL is an exclusive,
invitation-only organization that nominates less
than 0.03 percent of trial
lawyers in the country annually and accepts even
less.
To be nominated, an attorney must demonstrate
their commitment to
practicing law in an ethical manner and with the
legal knowledge necessary to advise clients on a
variety of cases.
We are proud to join the
ranks of our fellow premier trial attorneys.

TO
SUMMER
2020

Saying
GOODBYE

Tate

Karina

Even in quarantine, Karina has mastered her
dance turns. She is in seventh grade now and
growing so much; it seems Karina is going to
be the tallest Breyer girl! Along with the other
kids, she has gone swimming 146 days in a
row as of this writing. Mark has taken all of
the kids swimming every day since quarantine
started, but I think Karina may like it the most.
I have to say our dog, Brezlynn, loves being in
quarantine with Karina, as she spends every
second with her and Karina lavishes her with
so much attention.
Note From Mark: Karina is a girl who has made the most of being in
quarantine. Yes, we have gone swimming more times than the rest of
my life combined! She has been working on her dancing skills, playing
with our dog, and generally just being a motivated kid who has not let
being stuck in the house with her parents and siblings stop her at all.
Tate is studying again at the University of
Arizona. He is excited about his fraternity and
being in an apartment with his friends. Tate
had an ambitious summer. He worked twelve
hours a day, knocking on doors and selling
pest control. He was a super dedicated team
member, and we are proud of him; that’s not
an easy job! He also turned twenty, which is
unbelievable to us!

Note From Mark: Few kids take on long hours learning door-to-door
sales at that age. He learned the product (there is a lot more to pest
control than I ever realized) and sold it for an entire summer. He made
money and learned sales at the same time. Plus, he accomplished it
with some friends, and they had a lot of fun. It was a great way for a
college kid to spend the summer.

Kailey

Talia

Talia got a job! She is teaching little kids how
to swim at a swim school, and she really loves
it. Talia has always been amazing with children, so this is a perfect fit for her. She’s been
working a lot of hours and even took a shift
on Saturday early in the morning. She is also
continuing to work hard at dance. Due to the
virus, she only had one dance competition last
year. However, she performed extremely well,
so we are excited to see her dance again.

Note From Mark:Yet another Breyer kid who decided she wanted to
get a job and just went for it. She did spend time doing a lot of preparing and thinking about what would happen at her first interview for the
job. Talia was excited when she got the offer. I am sure they knew they
had a hard worker as soon as they added her to their staff.
Pierce is a high school freshman this year!
He would love to be the kicker of the football
team one day, so he has been going to the
park and working with a coach to get better.
School started online for him, which I am sure
is a much different experience than a typical
freshman year, but he seems good with it. He
set up a Michigan State chair at his desk, so
I am sure Mark is happy about that! Mark has
been interviewed a lot lately on TV, and if you
look closely at the background, you will see all
the Michigan State stuff in his office!
Note From Mark: On the first morning of online school, I woke up
my three high school kids. Pierce had been up since about five a.m.
I guess he was ready for high school! To see him sitting there with a
computer in front of him while sitting in a Michigan State portable camping-style chair was awesome. What better way to start high school?!

Pierce

Ariella

Ariella became president of her high school
speech and debate team. She was so excited
she was jumping up and down when she
found out. Ariella is a senior this year and has
worked hard at perfecting her speech skills
over the years. She is putting together a list
of colleges to which she wants to apply. She
was supposed to go to a camp abroad this
summer, which didn’t happen, but she’s applying to be a counselor next summer, so she is
excited about that.
Note From Mark: It was great to see Ariella’s excitement about being
in that role with her team. She has always cared a great deal about how
the team performs and is now excited to start doing things that make
everyone feel included--because that encourages all team members to
improve. I think this pandemic makes team bonding more challenging,
but also more important.

Cade

Zev

Kailey moved to San Diego from Los Angeles.
We still have not received her USC diploma,
but we hope it will come soon. I want to see
that diploma in my hands! Kailey has started
a business called “Kailey’s Queens.” She has
girls ages nine to fifteen sign up for virtual
events in which she fosters confidence and
positivity. She is creating a community of girls
who welcome each other and make friends all
over the world. She has even been interviewed on TV recently.
Note From Mark: Zev originally had plans to spend the summer work- Note From Mark: It’s very exciting that TV stations and newspapers
ing a legal internship in New York. He had found a position that allowed in different parts of the country have interviewed Kailey. Watching her
him to see a couple of people while he was working and was really
relentlessly pursue her passion for building this community is lots of fun.
lucky. Although he was disappointed that things didn’t pan out as he
She said she finally understands why Alexis and I were always so busy
hoped, I found that every time I spoke to Zev, he had found a way
with our business now that she runs her own.
to enjoy the “unusual” summer he was having.
Zev had an exciting summer despite the situation with the virus. He worked as a research
assistant for one of his law school professors,
and he also visited people in New Jersey;
Charlotte, NC; and Washington, DC. One of
the friends Zev visited was his Uber driver;
that’s how they met. I find that so funny, but
he has met friends in surprising places like
this over the years. So, Zev is off to start his
second year of law school!

Cade said he needed a loan for his new
business called “Breyer 8 Studios.” He only
wanted a dollar, so Mark and I loaned him the
money, but of course, he has to pay it back.
He has Karina working with him and told Mark
that Mark needs to be his employee as well.
Cade joked that Mark would then have two
bosses: me (Alexis) and Cade. Cade has also
been writing many stories--which he always
loves to do--and playing too many video
games!

Note From Mark: To be clear, I did not approve the loan. The kid
has no collateral and no proof that he is capable of reimbursing us
our dollar. And, yes, I have definitely allowed too much Xbox time
for Cade. As school returns online, however, at least he will be used
to staring at a screen!

Pony
Express
Run

Rider of the Month: TC Conrad
If you have attended an
event at Desert Wind
Harley-Davidson in the
last three years, you
have likely met TC Conrad, and you may know
him from previous events
at other venues.
TC was born in Kentucky
and moved to Illinois as
a young child. He moved
to Arizona in 1977 to
get away from the cold
weather.
When he was eleven
years old, he was first
introduced to a mini bike.
His dad bought it to ride
around the farm fields
for fun. TC says, “It had
no brakes, no shocks,
a lawnmower engine.”
It was silly, but he was
hooked.
TC served in the Air

Force for five years. He
was stationed at Travis
Air Force Base in California and was part of the
honor guard drill team.
He participated in the
California state drill team
competition, and they
took first place every
year he was on the team.
Additionally, he was part
of the procession for military funerals, parades,
and shows.
TC’s first bike was a
Suzuki 450. After the
military he got a job in
accounting, and he later
held a controller position
at an industrial supply
distributor.
He gained exposure to
sales and marketing,
events, and promotions
while working for Insight,
and he eventually ap-

plied this knowledge at
other similar technology
companies.
In 2013, TC decided he
wanted to work in an
area he was genuinely
passionate about—Harley-Davidson motorcycles. He started selling
bikes for Chandler
Harley-Davidson.
His experience from his
past career helped him
organize events and
boost sales. He began
to use these skills for
RideNow Powersports
dealerships around the
country.
TC purchased his first
Harley-Davidson in 2008,
a 2000 Dyna Super
Glide.
In 2017, TC joined the

team at Desert Wind
Harley-Davidson as a
marketing director. Since
then, he has shifted
positions but is still highly
active with events. TC
recently bought a 2013
Road King Classic, and
he says he is “so in love”
with it.
TC is part of the American Legion Riders, Pat
Tillman Post 117, and
he serves as the liaison
for the East Valley HOG
chapter.
TC and his wife, Suzi,
love to ride, and every
year in May, they put
together an anniversary ride from the valley
northward to Prescott.
Check Facebook for
additional information as
the month draws nearer.

October 24, 2020
Third Annual
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
CVMA32-1.com

Check with the event
organizers for any
changes or
cancellations
because of
COVID-19.

The Husband and Wife Law Team

BREYER LAW OFFICES PC
SERIOUS INJURY AND WRONGFUL DEATH LAW

3840 E. Ray Road • Phoenix, AZ 85044
HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
Statewide: 602.457.6304
Free Consultations
• Certified Specialist in Injury and Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com -- “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
• Highest Ranking on Legal Ability and Ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation (current clients: please call your case manager to make an appointment).
Please refer us to a friend!

CAR ACCIDENTS • MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS • BIKE ACCIDENTS • TRUCKING ACCIDENTS • PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS
BUS ACCIDENTS • SLIP AND FALLS • DOG BITES • WRONGFUL DEATH • SWIMMING INJURIES • NURSING HOME NEGLIGENCE

ProRider Phoenix

We often hear the expression
“experienced rider,” but what does
that mean? Does it suggest a
rider with two, five, or ten years of
riding? Does it mean a rider has
been riding for so long that they
have thousands of miles logged?
Does it imply their only means of
transportation is a motorcycle?
How do you define experience?
What if experience means more—

what if it means having precision
control? Can you continue to
challenge yourself and have more
experience through additional
training? ProRider Phoenix has
been providing training to enhance riding skills for a few years,
including expertise in slow-speed
riding, defensive riding, and more.
The skills taught in these training
courses will challenge you as a

rider. Although the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation (MSF) provides
excellent courses for beginners
and advanced riders, ProRider
Phoenix offers training beyond
those courses. Additionally, it provides a riding skills course comparable to the one officers take while
in officer riding school, as well as
advanced rider and precision and
control courses.

ProRider Phoenix has created a
skills competition held every year
in the fall where riders and officers
compete. The skills competition is
a great event to come and watch,
and it is an excellent opportunity
to learn and ask questions.
For more information, please visit
ProRiderPhoenix.com.

